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Article 5

Oklahoma Rivers
Nina Q. Barnes

Oh, they tell m e the valley y o u ’r e leaving,
/ w ill miss yo u r bright eyes a nd sw eet smile. . . ”

,<

from the fid d lin ’ tune, The Red River Valley. (Traditional)
Oklahoma owes much to the surrounding states:
Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, Kansas, where fountains
of water spring forth in the high ground, tumble down

Mississippi. Our Alabama ancestors of the Cherokee

rocky faces, carve canyons from red sandstone, spread

Nation booked passage at Tallapoosa, traveling up to the

themselves through broad green meadows, and gurgle
over riffles and shallows, seeking, seeking andfinding, the
lower ground.

Ohio, down to the Mississippi, down river to the

The Arkansas springs up at the Continental Divide
near Leadville in Colorado, tumbling down from those
pristine highlands to rush past Salida, Canon City and
headlong into The Royal Gorge near Pueblo, through
Kansas meadows, diving southward at Arkansas City,
Kansas, to plunge into the home of the Red Man:
Oklahoma. The Neosho and Verdigris enter from
Kansas, the Neosho clear and cold in agate bluffs.
Washington Irving wrote of their beauty and bounty
during his travels by steamboat in the 1800 s; the
Arkansas was navigable from Fort Smith to mid-Kansas

in that century. One might book passage at Fort Smith,
or at St. Louis, traveling First down the mighty

Arkansas, west on the Arkansas to Hoyt, Oklahoma.
They migrated overland by train and wagon to the West,
settling on both sides of the North and Salt Forks of the
Red.*
The Cimarron, fabled in legend, story and song:
Cimarron Roll On, and the movie Cimarron, springs up
in New Mexico below Raton Pass, flowing easterly. At
the time of the Battle for Mexican Independence,
settlers traveling the Santa Fe Trail were escorted by U.S.
Cavalry units. The trail bosses had discovered the
Cimarron Cutoff to Santa Fe, saving days of rough
travel into Colorado and over the Raton Pass, a crossing
of much danger because of the steepness of the terrain.
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Coming dow n, while braking, was the more difficult.
During one crossing, the train made an encampment.

“Glass Mountains,” that amazing sparkling micarta

Three raw recruits dashed, disregarding warnings, to the

the bluest of skies; in sandy bottoms, thick with wild

Cimarron, plunging into the cool waters, and lolling on
the willowed banks. Their blood flowing down the river

plum, blackberry, Indian Peach, ‘possum grape, willow,
soft cedar, and the ever majestic kingly cottonwood.

precipitated many battles between the Indians and trail

Halving the state as they pass Oklahoma City, today,

riders; when their scalped bodies were laid to rest beside

Lake Eufaula receives their waters, impounded in the

the Cimarron, the trail riders vowed revenge.

Kerr-McClellan Waterway Lock and Dam, before

A shortage of horses in St. Louis would have delayed
a wagon train, had not the trail boss been convinced by
an entrepreneur to purchase his oxen. Much to the
amazement of some, the oxen were much the superior
animals for pulling the Conestogas, more amiable, more
hardy, more stamina between watering holes. During
June of 1849, J.W. McCarty of Boone County, Missouri,
was observed driving his oxen and wagon down the

caprock standing atop red sandy bluffs, carved against

joining the Arkansas flowing into Fort Smith.
The Mighty Red, that snake of a river serving as the
total southern boundary of Oklahoma, separating her
from Texas, is born of a multitude of rivers, creeks,
arroyos, draws and prairie dog towns. Indeed, Prairie
Dog Town Fork of the Red is formed below Canyon,
Texas, when comes together the waters of Palo Duro
Creek tumbling through Palo Duro Canyon, along with

Santa Fe Trail, crossing the Cimarron in the majestic
high plains of the Oklahoma Panhandle, living his

Tierra Blanca Creek and Frio Draw, (their headwaters

dream of finding gold in California. This determined,
the red-headed Irishman persevered in the gold fields
until, at last, he had to sell the oxen and wagon in order
to eat. He found no gold. He took passage on a
freighter at San Francisco, and worked as a deckhand,
around The Horn, up the east coast of South America to
New Orleans, up the Mississippi past the Arkansas to the
Missouri, up the Missouri to a creek where he took a
small skiff and rowed back to his homeland, there to
marry my mother’s mothers mother, his wanderlust
cured for all time.*

point below Amarillo between Claude and Groom,

The North Canadian and South Canadian begin in
New Mexico, widely apart. Meandering as many smaller
rivers and creeks in and out of Oklahoma and across the
Texas Panhandle before their muddy waters unite to
form the North Canadian, it flows from the God-kissed
buttes of Beaver county into lower Oklahoma, past the

12
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above Clovis, New Mexico) come together. Above, at a
Texas, lie the beginnings of the Salt Fork of the Red.
Farther east and north, Sweetwater Creek feeds into the
North Fork of the Red below White Deer and Pampa,
Texas, rushing easterly into Oklahoma between
Sweetwater and Erick, bridged on Highway 30. Passing
Sayre, the river plunges southward between Delhi and
Retrop, between Granite and Lone Wolf, between
Warren and Cold Springs, nearer Snyder than Altus,
joined by Otter Creek east of Humphreys, between
Tipton and Hess to the Prairie Dog Town Fork. The
Salt Fork pushes into Oklahoma in mid-Harmon
County easterly until past Mangum, where it plunges
southward past Martha, Victory, Olustee and Elmer into
the Big Red. The configuration of these rivers suggests
a rapid drop in elevation along that portion of
Oklahoma once known as Old Greer County, Texas.

O ld Greer County**

full of smut. Smut make horse sick. Next time, dry

James Calvin Clark, an opportunist, had taken up an
improved claim, abandoned on the north bank of the
North Fork of the Red, “improved” with a half-dugout

corn, rub corn o f f cob. Keep dry. No smut. How you
use horse?”

He transported his family

James replied, “We use the team to plow the claim,
farm the land.”

from the civilized towns of rural Arkansas, by horse-

Chief says, Horse sick. One horse no good.” He

drawn covered wagon, ferrying across rivers. (His wife,

leaped into the buggy seat, slapped reins, cracked a bull-

Josephine McCarty, is the daughter of the afore

whip over the ears of the horse, disappearing to the west

mentioned James McCarty.) They were between Lone

just as he came, in clouds of dust down the wagon track,

Wolf and Granite, Oklahoma Territory, still about eight

his long black hair flying in the wind above his bare
bronzed torso.

and rude barn structures.

miles from their claim. One of the horses was “down,”
lying on its side, bloated and groaning.

Father was

James and his family slowly made their way to the

studying the dilemma, pondering a course of action.

claim, arriving well past dark.

An exclamation from one of the teen-aged boys star
tled him, Papa, look, someone is coming, yonder.”

morning, the boys were surprised to see two young

They all gazed toward the east where dust rose from
the wagon-track signaling the rapid approach of a horsedrawn buggy driven by a bronzed man with black hair

Next day, at mid

Indian braves approaching on beautiful spotted ponies,
leading a stallion of beautiful proportion.
One spoke, “Where Papa?”

flowing out like a cape behind him. The handsome,

The boys replied, (just a little frightened), “He’s out
in the fields.”

strong Indian brought his stallion to a halt, rearing in a
cloud of dust, halting as rapidly as he had rushed head
long across the prairie.

The brave spoke again, Chief says, 'Take horse, give
Papa.’”

“What name?” he said.
I am James Clark, and this is my wife and children.
What is your name?”
I Chief. Lone Wolf. What wrong, horse?” said the
man.
Well, I don’t know. He was fine last night.”
The Chief said, Horse sick. What feedum horse?”
James replied, “Corn.”
Chief says, “Show me corn.”

He leaned down, placing the reins into the boy’s
hands. Spinning around, ponies rearing, the two young
Braves dashed off eastward.
When Papa came in from his work in the fields, he
was alarmed at the sight of the magnificent horse, gift of
Chief Lone Wolf. He saddled the horse and rode to the
nearest neighbor. After he related the strange events of
the past days, he asked, “How should I pay the Chief for
this horse?”

The Chief pulled back the husk, rubbed the cob

No!, replied the neighbor. “You must not try to
pay for the horse. To do that would be a terrible insult
to the Chief. Instead, use the horse to raise your crops,
then take the Chief part of your harvest.”

between his hands, and showed it to James. “See. Corn

The beautiful horse worked all summer; the crops

James took corn from the gunny sack, and handed
an ear to the chief.
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were bountiful. James wondered what he should take to
the Chief. There were vegetables, turnips, and pump

and entered his tipi which stood nearby.
The next day, Teddy and the Rough Riders made

kins. James thought perhaps pumpkins would be best.

camp on the south side of the North Fork of the Red,

All the children helped fill the wagon box until pump

directly opposite the Clark homestead. Every morning

kins were rolling off onto the field. They were laughing

or evening, a few Rough Riders crossed the river,

at the golden treasure. The two older boys, Andrew and

purchasing bread, IOC a loaf, eggs, a quarter a dozen,

Hugh, and James rode the pumpkins over to the Chief’s

corn, $1 a bushel, and filling their barrels with water

lodge at Lone Wolf, Oklahoma Territory.

from the well. Every evening, their talking, laughing

“We have a gift for the Chief,” James said.
The Chief accepted the pumpkins, pleased to hear of
their fine harvest. He welcomed them to his lodge.
The Rough Riders and Teddy Roosevelt
Oklahoma Rough Riders were loved and respected by
President Teddy Roosevelt because of their bravery
during the charge up San Juan Hill. He regularly came

and singing floated over the water. During the day, they
rode to the hunt, returning at evening.
Following church on Sunday, the Clark family ate a
noon meal and rested from their labors. This Sunday,
Andrew and Hugh asked their father to be allowed to
cross over the river to visit their friends, the Dean and
Morris boys. Papa almost never said no, and the boys
crossed the river. Near sundown of the most wonderful,

to their Rough Rider Reunions, camping in the wilds.
A group of Texans joined with the Oklahoma Rough

sunny afternoon, the boys returned home to find a

Riders in organizing for Teddy a wolf hunt.
Arrangements were made with Chief Lone Wolf to host
the men and assist with the best hunting. Hugh Clark
was at the Chief’s lodge, observing the banquet from the
kitchen door.

was the dilemma: Papa allowed them to go, expecting
them to return and take up their chores. They dared not
try to cross over. So they boldly stepped in and made a
swim for it, but they were being carried away, and were
yelling for help, when the Rough Riders saw their plight.
They had managed to near a bank where the men helped
pull them ashore. Two of the men saddled horses, and
after waiting a bit for them to regain their strength,
carried them safely across the river to the north shore.

Teddy rose and raised a toast to the hospitality of
Chief Lone Wolf. The men of the Rough Riders, rose
and joined the toast. Teddy toasted the bravery of the
Oklahoma Rough Riders. There was cheering and
laughter.
The sumptuous meal was of every choice game, fowl,
and fish, roasted over open fires, vegetables of every
kind, pumpkin pies and berry cobblers, fresh milk and
cream. After the meal, the guests were directed to the
many bedrooms upstairs in the lodge. The Chief spoke
to all to continue to enjoy themselves.
“You find sleep upstairs. Chief go to tipi.” Chief
Lone Wolf rose from the banquet table, exited the lodge
14
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freshet boiling down the Red from West Texas. Here

Fishing Oklahoma Rivers and Streams
Inspired by the writings of Washington Irving and
others, our Kansas ancestors wintered in Oklahoma
Territory to take advantage of the hunting and fishing in
1880-1889. A large party of men trailed down from
Cowley County to near the Cimarron River at Crescent
City, camping near springs. They brought wagon-loads
of empty barrels, salt, powder, and lead for the hunting.

When their barrels were filled with dressed and salted

slept on cots under mosquito nets, outdoors, watching

game and fish of every kind, one of the older men drove

the whirling stars through the leaves of the trees. The

a team and loaded wagon back to the Kansas colony to
supply them with meat for the long, harsh winter.

most wondrous of times was river fireworks of the 4th
of July.

There would be sweet bear meat, deer, elk, rabbit,

Now, we go to the river in air-conditioned campers,

catfish, and bony fishes; it was not unusual to have
fishes up to 100 pounds in weight.

buy bait and licences at the bait-stand. In winter, we

In 1940, Garfield County folk spent long weekends
on the rivers. There would be caravans of autos pulling

rent space in a heated dock; when we bring home our
trophies, we say, “We’ve been fishing! Where? Up on the
River!”

boats on trailers, loaded with fried chicken, cakes pies,
and perhaps freezers of “cream” to start off the first
evening. We would have spent Thursday evening
“stubble-fielding, hunting jackrabbit bait,” driving

*West to the Short Grass, Arnold Barnes, Richardson, TX
1992

across stubble-fields with our headlights scaring up

The M cCarty/Clark/Larue; Graham/Rose/Van Horn;

jackrabbits. We all helped cut cubes of meat for catfish

Quier/Sipe Families. Nina Q. Barnes, Tulsa. First Edition,

bait, packing it into jars. We would already have filled

1988.

several jars with dough bait,” often known as “stink
bait.”
After unloading the boats into the river, the trailers
were adapted for use as serving tables for the food. We

“ Dictated by Leslie Hugh Clark, age 94, Wilson, OK,
1991; and Naomi Addieline Clark Quier, age

87,

W oodward, OK, 1992.

Illustration by M a rc M o ye r
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"You need to know about rain," my father
said, not knowing I was not going to be
a farmer, like everyone else in our family
had been for as long
a as he could remember,
.
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and would learn all I need to know about
rain from the evening weather forecasts.
"Rain isn't just rain and, hard as it
is to believe, drought here more common,
not just any rain is welcome. A pissing rain,
lasting for several days, can like Noah's flood,
drown out everything, especially wheat,
in the Spring, or a strong wind pouring

sheets of rain across the prairie
can — and does — tangle the wheat stalks
in the muddy ground making it almost
impossible for the header to pick up.
That's as bad as the gully washers
which cut up the land and leave gashes
so deep you have to be very careful
when you cross them with the tractor and combine.
What the gullies don't tear away dries so hard
that topsoil blows all the way into Kansas
where they don't need it as much as we do.
Hardest to believe, but it's true, a thunderstorm
roaring in at the end of an afternoon

Illustration by Jan Bradfield
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